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•  Larry	  Haber	  is	  Managing	  Partner	  of	  the	  Commercial	  Real	  Estate	  Department	  of	  Abrams	  Garfinkel	  Margolis	  
Bergson,	  LLP	  and	  the	  Chief	  Execu)ve	  Officer	  and	  founder	  of	  Colgate	  Real	  Estate	  Advisors	  LLC.	  	  Larry	  
represents	  both	  tenants	  and	  landlords,	  primarily	  focusing	  on	  commercial	  lease	  nego)a)ons,	  restructurings,	  
reviews	  and	  audits	  in	  addi)on	  to	  real	  estate	  acquisi)ons,	  disposi)ons,	  construc)on	  contracts	  and	  due	  
diligence	  advisory	  services.	  Larry	  takes	  great	  pride	  in	  providing	  his	  clients	  with	  the	  power	  to	  make	  
knowledgeable	  decisions	  concerning	  their	  business	  and	  individual	  needs.	  	  Combining	  decades	  of	  commercial	  
real	  estate	  ownership	  with	  a	  professional	  background	  in	  law,	  accoun)ng,	  commercial	  brokerage,	  property	  
management,	  planning	  and	  development,	  Larry	  and	  his	  team	  can	  be	  the	  difference	  in	  helping	  you	  navigate	  
the	  challenging	  )mes	  that	  lie	  ahead	  in	  your	  life	  or	  business.	  Having	  sat	  on	  all	  sides	  of	  the	  nego)a)ng	  table,	  
Larry	  firmly	  believes	  that	  he	  and	  his	  team	  of	  real	  estate	  professionals	  have	  an	  increased	  business	  
understanding	  of	  the	  mindset	  of	  all	  par)es	  to	  a	  transac)on,	  and	  consequently,	  a	  compe))ve	  edge	  that	  will	  
only	  enhance	  his	  client’s	  bargaining	  posi)on.	  	  

•  In	  addi)on	  to	  maintaining	  a	  law	  prac)ce	  for	  nearly	  25	  years,	  Larry	  was	  a	  co-‐founding	  partner	  of	  a	  full	  service	  
commercial	  real	  estate	  firm	  specializing	  in	  the	  development,	  ownership,	  management	  and	  leasing	  of	  
commercial	  and	  high-‐rise	  residen)al	  proper)es.	  	  As	  General	  Counsel	  and	  Chief	  Administra)ve	  Officer,	  
Larry’s	  primary	  responsibili)es	  were	  the	  review,	  prepara)on,	  nego)a)on	  and	  analysis	  of	  commercial	  leases,	  
construc)on,	  purchase,	  sale,	  opera)ng,	  acquisi)on,	  AIA	  and	  employment	  agreements	  as	  well	  as	  loan	  
documents	  and	  other	  related	  commercial	  agreements.	  Ancillary	  to	  the	  aforesaid	  legal	  responsibili)es,	  Larry	  
was	  in)mately	  involved-‐on	  the	  business	  side-‐in	  the	  acquisi)on,	  renova)on,	  leasing	  and	  management	  of	  the	  
firm’s	  porWolio,	  including	  the	  upgrading	  and	  reposi)oning	  of	  the	  proper)es	  in	  the	  then	  emerging	  markets	  of	  
Newark	  and	  Harlem	  (including	  the	  building	  where	  Former	  President	  Bill	  Clinton	  maintains	  his	  offices).	  	  

•  Larry	  lives	  on	  Long	  Island	  with	  his	  wife	  and	  their	  four	  sons.	  	  In	  addi)on	  to	  his	  passion	  for	  them,	  his	  work,	  
sports	  and	  music,	  Larry	  devotes	  a	  significant	  por)on	  of	  his	  energy	  co-‐chairing	  and	  ac)vely	  par)cipa)ng	  in	  
chari)es	  focused	  on	  raising	  awareness,	  tolerance,	  acceptance	  and	  sorely	  needed	  funds	  for	  children	  with	  
au)sm	  and	  other	  disabili)es.	  	  Please	  refer	  to	  www.facebook.com/BraveGoals4Au)sm	  or	  www.ayabany.org	  
or	  the	  trailer	  to	  the	  short	  film	  “Making	  a	  Difference”	  for	  more	  informa)on	  (2010	  New	  York	  Interna)onal	  
Independent	  Film	  and	  Video	  Fes)val	  Best	  Educa)onal	  Documentary	  -‐Trailer	  to	  Film:	  
www.youtube.com/user/AYABANY).	  



Introduction 
Choosing Your Poison About the Rent Escalations to Be Included In Your Lease  

Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

In an office lease, in addition to a real estate tax escalation, the 
most common forms of rent escalations are:  

a)  The Tenant paying it’s proportionate share of operating 
expenses over a base year  

b)  A cost of living increase tied into the consumer price 
index (CPI) 

c)  An agreed upon bump in rent based upon a 
predetermined percentage increase (generally in the 2.5% to 
3.5% range).  



 Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

Chapter 1 
Which Type of Rent Escalation to Choose 

On one hand, there are those who, to paraphrase the Eagles, 
love that easy, peaceful feeling associated with a 
predetermined percentage bump in rent; to others, when 
inflation is essentially flat, why not take your chances with a 
CPI escalation instead. I can argue either side , suffice to say 
though, in the words of Jerry Garcia: 

“If the thunder 
don’t get you then 
the lightning will!” 



Chapter 2 
If Representing a Landlord 

 Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

If representing a Landlord, in virtually all markets, the poison I prefer the lease 
to contain is an operating expense escalation versus that of a CPI or a straight 
predetermined percentage bump. 

… Why you ask?  

Aside from the fact that your base rent theoretically already includes Landlord’s 
costs for operating the building as of the commencement date, an operating 
expense escalation clause not only passes all operating cost increases on to 
the Tenant but more importantly, to the uninformed Tenant and a large portion 
of attorneys negotiating the clause, the language contained in an operating 
expense clause operates somewhat as a profit center for the Landlord! 

To a Tenant, there are more holes and landmines in an operating expense 
clause than a Swiss cheese prevent defense many football teams use in the 
last two (2) minutes of a game.   



Chapter 3 
Semi-Offensive Blind Spots That May Not Be Apparent When Negotiating an Operating Expense   

 Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

Time doesn‘t permit us to address all of the semi-offensive blind 
spots that may not be apparent when negotiating an operating 
expense definition, but please know that a few include: 

  Some landlord’s lopping on a 10% to 15% administrative fee 
on top of the total operating expenses 

  Salaries of employees who also work in other buildings owned 
by the Landlord 

  In smaller buildings, the severely adverse impact of large 
capital expenditures being portrayed as an operating expense 
due to the $250,000 Section 179 deduction! 



Chapter 4 
As a Retail Tenant… 

 Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

In a Landlord’s world, at the bare minimum, most landlords will 
want a real estate tax escalation or a straight tax pass-thru 
contained in the lease.  Generally speaking, in the New York 
metro area straight real estate pass-throughs are more often 
seen in retail leases paired with common area maintenance 
charges versus that of office leases.  

As a retail tenant, if you possibly can, attempt to 
negotiate that your liability for a real estate pass-through 
(or for that matter common area maintenance charges) 
does not begin until a date that is quite a few months 
subsequent to the lease commencement date. 



 Sensible Solutions for Leases During Challenging Times 

Chapter 5 
Real Estate Tax Escalation 

As to a straight real estate tax escalation, the Tenant pays its 
proportionate share of increases over either a base tax calendar or 
fiscal year.  As a Tenant, ideally the base year negotiated will give 
you close to, if not slightly more than, a year from the lease 
commencement date prior to your having to pay an increase in 
rent based on real estate taxes increasing.   

The reality though is that if your lease is in NYC, where the tax 
year is a July 1-June 30 fiscal year, and your lease commences in 
the fall or early winter months subsequent to the start of the fiscal 
year, you will be liable for a real estate tax escalation payment well 
before the one (1) year anniversary of your lease start date. 



Chapter 5 
Real Estate Tax Escalation 

Three more basic pointers as it relates to real estate tax clauses: 
  If a Landlord is successful in fighting prior year taxes and gets a refund and if a 
Tenant paid a rent increase based upon the higher tax, the lease must contain 
language that the Tenant gets its proportionate share of such refund.  

 Attempt to secure language that provides that base year taxes never go below 
what the base line was prior to Landlord receiving a reduction in it’s taxes as a 
consequence of being successful in a tax cert proceeding. 

  Tenant should also make it incumbent on a Landlord to annually protest the taxes 
for the building. Landlords will want Tenants to pay it’s legal, filing and appraisal 
fees regardless of whether it is successful in reducing the taxes; in the case of 
where the Landlords fought the law & the law won, Tenants should attempt to 
negotiate they only pay those Landlords fees if in fact the Landlord is successful in 
protesting the taxes. 
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Leasing Trade Secrets & Other Truths 

Please call for details regarding a  
FREE LEASE CONSULTATION  

and preliminary review/audit of your  
current commercial lease! 

CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to Regulations 
Governing Practice Before the Internal Revenue Service, any 
tax advice contained herein is not intended or written to be 
used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of 
avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer.  

Attorney Advertising: The content of this presentation is 
intended for informational purposes only. It is not intended 
to solicit business or to provide legal advice. Laws differ by 
jurisdiction, and the information on this presentation may 
not apply to every reader. You should not take, or refrain 
from taking, any legal action based upon the information 
contained in this presentation without first seeking 
professional counsel. Your use of the presentation does not 
create an attorney-client relationship between you and 
Abrams Garfinkel Margolis Bergson, LLP, Larry H. Haber, 
Esq.  and/or any entity either of the foregoing are related to. 

Prior Results Do Not Guarantee Future Success!   


